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Abstract:

Comparison of the rates of cyclization of a series of 2-furfuryl methyl fumarates leads to the conclusion that

the gem-dimethyl effect is due primarily to higher population of reactive rotamers.

Our recent observation of significant rate acceleration of the infmmolecular Diels-Alder reaction of N-furfuryl
acrylamides due to alkyl substituents on the connecting chain2 has prompted us to investigate more closely the reasons
for this rate enhancement, the so-called gem-dimethyl effect.3 The acceleration of cyclizations of acyclic precursors by
alkyl substituents was noted as early as 1915.4 The fmt hypothesis to explain the reasons behind this effect was put
forward by Thorpe4 and Ingolds. They suggested that substitution decreases the internal bond angle which effectively
places the reacting centers in closer proximity, thus causing the rate acceleration.6 This explanation is commonly
referred to as the “Thorpe-Ingold effect” Often this term and the “gem-dimethyl effect!’ are used interchangeably, but
more correctly the “Thorpe-Ingold effect” refers specifically to the angle change on substitution, while the “gemdimethyl effect” refers to the overall acceleration. In 1961, Schleyer published an excellent study of intramolecular
hydrogen bonding in 2-substituted 13-propanediols, which provided strong experimental evidence for the ThorpeIngold effect but concluded that it probably accounted for only a small portion of the gem-dimethyl effect.7 An
alternative explanation for the rate increase on substitution is that there is a higher population of reactive syn rotamers
due to alkyl substituents on the chain connecting the reaction centers. 8 The effect of alkyl substituents on the entropy

and enthalpy of cyclizations has been discussed. 9 Wenowrcportrcsultsofthecyclizationofasericsoffurfmylmet
fumarates
3a-f, which allow one to determine the relative importance of these two factors.
The choice of substituents a to the fury1 ring is critical since they must clearly distinguish the two possibilities of
“reactive rotamer” and “decreased angle.” Our a priori hypothesis was that both effects would be important but that the
“reactive rotame?’ effect would outweigh that of the “decreased angle.” Our results bear this out. We prepared six fury1
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carbinols la-f from 2-furyllithium or the corresponding Grignard reagent and the corresponding ketones.10 Acylation
of these alcohols with E-2-(carbomethoxy)acryloyl

chloride 2 produced the furfuryl methyl fumarates 3a-f,11p12the

desired substrates for the cyclixation studies. These mixed esters were allowed to stir at 25°C in CD3CN with regular
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monitoring of the extent of reaction by proton NMR, in order to determine the half-life of each cyclixation. The
tmsubstituted 3a and monosubstituted 3b cases are quite slow, requiring many days to produce any cyclixation. The
disubstituted compounds with a compressed C-0

angle, 3cd, which should experience both of the above mentioned

effects, are completely cyclixed to 4cd during the acylation of led with 2 (2h at 2PC) and thus the half-life can only be
estimated The cyclobutyl system 3e, which should have the “reactive rotamer” but not the ‘decreased angle” effect,13
cyclixes much faster than the un- and monosubstituted cases but much slower than 3cd. Likewise, the cyclopropyl
compound 3f, which is a “disubstituted” system but suffers even worse from angle broadening than the cyclobutyl
systen1,~3is also intern&&

in its cyclixation rate (faster than 3a and comparable to 3b but also slower than the other

“disubstituted” cases 3cde). Therefore it appears that the “reactive rotan&

effect is mom important than the

“decreased angle” effect since disubstitution accelerates the cyclixation even when the angle is forced to be wider than
the mono or unsubstituted cases due to the presence of a small ring. However, the effect of tbe bond angles of the
connecting chain are not negligible as the results with the cyclopropyl system 3f indicate.
One further characteristic of these reactions had to be determined, namely whether the reaction was under
thermodynamic or kinetic control. All of our arguments concerning the gem-dimethyl effect require that the reaction be
kinetically controlled since other effects could determine the position of the equilibrium in a theamoaynamictiy
controlled process. Since rem DiekAlder reactionsof fury1 systems am welLdocumented (generally at higher
temperatures), we had to eliminate the possibility that such retro-cyclixations were occurring here. We have done so as
follows. The purified adducts were allowed to react with an excess of maleic anhydride in CD3CN at 25°C for several
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hours. In no instance was the cycloadduct resulting from a retro Diels-Alder reaction to give 3 followed by an
intermolecular cyclization with maIeic anhydride, namely compound 5, observed. In addition, the two diastemomem of
the monomethyl cycloadduct 4b, separated by careful chromatography, did not equilibrate under the reaction
conditions, namely in CD3CN solution at 25”C, thereby indicating that no equilibrium with 3b was established under
these conditions. Thus the acceleration is a kinetic phenomenon. Intemstingly, the formation of the cycloadduct Sb
was observed when the reaction with maleic anhydride was carried out in normal CDCl3 but not if the
deuteriochloroform was first filtered thmugh basic alumina. Therefore it appears that the reno Diels-Alder reaction of
4b is catalyzed by trace amounts of HCl in CDCl3 at 25°C.

In summary, our studies indicate that the higher population of reactive n%amers due to alkyl substitution on the
connecting chain (effectively reducing the entropy of the molecule relative to the transition state and thereby facilitating
reaction) is a more important component of the gem-dimethyl effect than the decrease in the angle at the substituted
carbon of the connecting chain (Thorpe&gold effect ).
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